
4 JUVENILE AND SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.

Alden's Stories for Young Americans. 4 vols
ISmo, illustrated in sets . . . . . . . . . .. . $2 OQ

Separately as follows

Stories and Anecdotes Fruits of the May
of the Puritans . . . $o 50 Flower .. . ... . $o 50

As it is a kind of reading delightful to The volume contains an accurate and
the ypung, and as the anecdotes give a just somewhat full account of the origin of the
and exalted view of the Puritan character, Plymouth Colony, and of its progress dur-
we would commend the book to parents, as ing the first three years of its existence.
one of unusual value. It may be read by The charaiter and noble deeds of the Pil-
every one with great profit and interest.- grim Fathers are thus clearly brought to
N. Y. Evangelist. view. The fats stated are drawn from

original documents.-Preface.
The Example of Wash- The Old Stone

ington. With Portrait. o 50 The Stone House
" A little volume of great value. The au- Or, the Patriot's Fireside . o 50

thor does not pretend to give the example Under the guise of a familiar, pleasant
of Washington in his entire life, but em- tale of the Revolutionary era, Dr. Alden
ploys the weight of his great name to arrest has here presented a condensed and most
and fix the attention of the young upon excellent compend of the elementary prin-
some of the essential excellencies of char- ciples of the science of government, and
ader that were so fully illustrated in that our early political history. It strikes us as
unequalled specimen of human greatness; one of the. most useful, as well as able and
the prominent points in thework being the ingenious of the author's many juvenile
charater of Washington as a religious man. works, and will be a good book for the
The book should be in the hands of every family, and not less for the school-room.-
youth in the land." N. Y. Evangelist.

The Fred. and Minnie Library. 4 vols. in
sets ........................ . $3 oo 00

Separately as follows:

Fred. Lawrence; or, Minnie Carlton. By
The 'World College. By Mar- Mary Belle Bartlett. A beauti-
garet E. Teller. Illustrated, ful story for girls. Illustrated,
I8mo ....... o 75 8Imo . ...... o 80

A deeply interesting story of an Ameri- The subject of this narrative is the
can youth devoting himself with a lofty eldest daughter of a household, forced by
sense of duty to the support of a depend- the death of her mother to take charge of
ent mother and sister, and gaining a it. The pledge given to her dying mother
strength and manly independence of char- to train the little ones to meet her in heav-
ader by the discipline he undergoes, as en is conscientiously fulfilled, and the les-
well as a cultivated mind. by a faithful and sons of her example, prudence, and piety,
religious employment of his leisure hours. rewarded by the most cheering results,
-A m. Presbyterian. bringing light and joy to the household,

will scarcely be read without deep and

"The Deaf Shoemaker, grateful emotion.-N. ork Evangelist.

and Other Stories. By Philip The Russell Family.
Barrett. Illustrated, 18mo 0 75 By Anna Hastings. Illustrated,

The author of this charming little book 18mo . .. . . . . 75
understands what will interest children,
and how to adapt his style and language to A very beautiful and instru6tive story
their taste and wants. We cord: 'ly re- from real life, illustrating the power of a
commend it to a place in every Sabbath Christian mother, and the sweet influences
School and family library.-Advocate and of the domestic circle.-New York Ob

ua rdiat. server.


